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HOSPITALS/NURSING  HOMES 
Amri (Dhakuria) 24612526/2626, Amri (Salt
Lake) 23357710/3320/8595/8596 Amri
Clinic (Southern Avenue) 24654594 /95/4948
Anandalok 23592931; Apollo Gleneagles
23202122/ 23203040 Emergency: 1066;
Apollo Clinic 24815741/42; 22837407 /08/09;
Assembly of God Church 22294676, 2229-4853
2229-4892; Aurobindo Seva Kendra 24733601;
BC Roy Hospital 23528101/9740; Belle Vue
22472321/6925, 22472321, 22476925,
22477473; BM Birla Heart Research Centre
24567777/7890, 24567001-9, 24567800-4,
24567890 Calcutta Medical College 22414901-
2; Chittaranjan Cancer Research Centre
24765101-2; Chittaranjan Seva Sadan
24754584/5074; Dilkhusha Nursing Home
22404067, 22404318; Divine Nursing Home
23505636, 23504765, 23502761, 23511661;
Harvard Medicare and Research Institute
22871460-3; Howrah General Hospital
26604738-39/5695/2813 Kothari Medical
Centre 24567049-52; Lady Dufferin Hospital
23500771; Lifeline Diagnosis Centre
22870511/8083 Mayflower Nursing Home
22171001-4, 22177860; BP Poddar Hospital &
Medical Research 24458901-07; Eskag
Sanjeevani -25541818/5252 Sunetra Family
Eye Care Centre 24188223-27

OXYGEN
BOC 9831277777 Sarin Brothers, BD Market,
Salt Lake 23373091; Dhanwantary 24493734

BLOOD
Central Blood Bank 2351 0619; Lifecare 2244
4940; Haemophilia Society 2416 3739;
Bhoruka Blood Bank 2244 9619/8092

AMBULANCE
Amra Kajan Club 25811997; AMRI 65500000,
23202147/23202122; Apanjan Hindmotor
26943400; Apollo Gleneagles Hospital 1066;
Arambag General Hospital 953211-255095;
Asia Rescue Medical Services 9831008900/-
9830365276/ 393; Aswini Nagar Ch. &
Welfare Society 24112323/28673030;
Automobile Asson of E. Rgn 24755131-33;
Bandhab Sangha 26624682; Barasat Citizen
Forum 25525595; Basudevpur Five Star Club
26797315; Bharat Relief Society 22342670/-
22359952; Blue Bells Nurses Bureau
24754670/24766791; BM Birla Heart
Research Centre 24567777; Calcutta Medical
Research Institute Critical Care Ambulance
9836490447; Care & Cure Nursing Home
95343-2568374; Curewell Mobile Clinic
22942202/0760; Dakshin Behala Auto Sangha
Sammilani 24939990; Dhakuria Club
Samanway Samiti 24154934; Dhanwantary
24495594/5542; East Calcutta Clinic
23507479; Fast Aid 24740869; Happy
Calcuttans 24400160; Hazra Medical Stores
24495794; Healthcare 24150600; Howrah
General Hospital 26603211/3212; Howrah
Municipal Corporation 26603211/3212; J.N
Roy Sishu Seva Bhavan 28850120/23500069;
Jadavpur Byabsayi Samiti 9831105681;
Jadavpur Merchant Association 24125079/-
8165/9830048199; Jain Kalyan Sangha
22740690/8620; Calcutta Medical Hospital
22414901-02; Calcutta National Medical
Hospital 22440122-24; Kolkata Municipal
Corporation 22197202; Life-AAid 2422 5807;
Lake Town Block Book Fair Committee
25219578/28661115; Lansdowne Nursing
Home 24749175; Lifecare Medical Services
2475 4628; Meera Seva Kendra
24110968/8316; NRS Hospital 22443213-
3217; Swasti Clinical Laboratory 24755076/-
2575; Saha Nursing Centre 24838830/-
9831021017; New Life 24718606/24114755,
Nightingale Ambulance Service 24754169;
Peerless Hospital 24622394/2462; Peoples
Co-OOp. Bank 953222-25172; Phoolbagan
Sporting Club 28495970-26691099; RG Kar
Hospital 25557676/8838; Rajdanga Club
Samanway Comt. 24421902; Rajib Gandhi
Memorial 24854040/5050; Ramraja Nabin
Sangha 26772255/28497604; Rani Rashmoni
Mission 28674531/9830126087; Relief
Medical Services 2475 4169; Ruby General
Hospital 24426091; Shahid Shibsankar Seva
Samiti 95342-2557505/2557251; Santosh
Mitra Sq. Durgotsab Samiti 22173758; Shibaji
Sporting Club 26630516; Southend Polyclinic
2466 2433; SSKM 22236242/9692; Sonex
953222-263323, South Calcutta Nurses
Bureau 24160992, 24844322; Ward Sports
Association 24730676

PATHOLOGY LABS
Ideal Clinic 22412211; MP Birla Eye Clinic
22817780-1; Medinova 24661780/0708/-
3651; Nightingale 22827255/7969/7263; Roy
& Tribedi 22268789/6643; Tropical
Laboratory- 26675580; Wockhardt Medical
Centre 24754320/4096

LATENIGHT CHEMISTS
Dhanwantary (Opp BM Birla) 24495594/3734
; Chemist Corner (Behala) 24780334;
Jibandeep (Hazra) 24550926 ; Nandan
Medical Hall (Salt Lake) 23581732/9617

EYE BANK
International Eye Bank 23585758 Howrah
Lions Eye Bank 26602015 Susrut Eye Hospital
23580201 Anandalok Netralaya 23592931
Disha (Prova) Eye Bank 25933737 Medical
College-22413853

HELPLINE
NURSING BUREAU
Swasti 24748881, 24759158; Sanjivani
23607881/8785; Saha Nursing Centre
24838830/9831021017
IN DISTRESS
Alcoholics Anonymous 22277386
(2-6.30pm, Sunday closed) Cancer
Foundation of India 24053131/6161 (Monday
to Friday 10am-6pm); HelpAge India 1800-
345-1253

MOBILE CARDIAC UNIT
Dreamland Nursing Home - 25553216 Divine
Nursing Home 23502761 Rameswara Nursing
Home 23374247 Marwari Relief Society
22238724 Indian Association Of Blood Cancer
And Allied Diseases 23512634 Dreamland
Nursing Home 25553216 Austanga Ayurved
TB Hospital 23342501; BC Roy Hospital-
22388411

AIRLINES
INTERNATIONAL
Air India 22822356/6012/9831; Aeroflot
22823765/9861; Air France 22882161/1169;
Gulf Air 2247778;3 Kuwait Airways 22474495;
Royal Brunei 22292092/4464/7112/7105/-
2092; Biman Bangladesh 22292843/2844,
22497309; British Airways 9831377470; Druk
Air 22402419, 22805365, 22470050; KLM
22403151/ 1636, 25118329; Lufthansa
22299365-69; Qatar Airways 22298363/8370,
22208371; Qantas 22470718, 22400930,
22807777; Royal Jordanian 2474509-94; Royal
Nepal 22888534/8549; Singapore Airlines
22809898; Thai Airways 22801630-35
DOMESTIC
Indian Airlines Helpline (Call Centre) 1407
Tollfree helpline (from landlines) 1600-180-
1407 Enquiry (Manual- aairport) 25119637;
Enquiry (Manual-AAirline House) 22114433
Tele check-iin (airport) 25119633/ 25118564
; Air Deccan 08039008888 (tollfree),
9831677008; Jet Airways 2292227/2237/
2214/ 2813 Air Sahara 22822786/8969/ 9075
AIRPORT ENQUIRY
International 25118787 Domestic 25118787;

HEARSE SERVICES                
Lokenath Divine Society of India 24793301;
Meera Seva Kendra 24754169; Brahmo
Social Service Organisation 9830479456
Saha Nursing Centre 24838830/ 9831021017 

FIRE
Emergency no: 101 Control room: 22440101

FUNERAL FURNISHERS             
L Madeira & Co 22110053

WOMEN’S GRIEVANCES
Swayam 24863367/68

ELECTRICITY
CESC Fault Reporting Centre-CCentral/South
1912; North 23500928; North Suburban
25537581; Howrah 26669161/62; WBSEB
Emergency 23591896

RAILWAYS
Howrah station (old complex) 1310/1331/-
1332, 26387412/ 3542/2581; (new complex)
26382217 Sealdah 23503535/3537 Reser-
vation 138; Recorded information 1331/ 1332 

TAXI REFUSAL
22155000 (extn.5096) 

TELEPHONE
Changed Number 1951, 1952, 1953; Hindi
Visesh Seva 177

KMC CONTROL ROOM
2286-1212-4

ANIMAL HELPLINE
Compassionate Crusaders 24647030,
22104365 Wildlife Control Room 3095-8798

CAR PROBLEM
Automobile Association of Eastern India
24755131-3; Breakdown services 24755131,
24768810 Exide Battery 22844564/570

POLICE
Lalbazar Control Room 22143230/3024

PASSPORT OFFICE
2554893, 2554762, 2254084

HELPLINE 

HT Correspondent
letters@hindustantimes.com

KOLKATA: In an appeal to chief
minister Mamata Banerjee, who
is also the health minister, NRI
doctor Kunal Saha urged her to
take measures against the West
Bengal Medical Council and to
ensure that the licenses of doc-
tors Sukumar Mukherjee and
B Halder are immediately can-
celled to restore public faith and
to bring justice to the death of
his wife Anuradha Saha.

The West Bengal Medical
Council (WBMC), which was
directed by the Medical Council
of India to cancel the registra-
tions of the two doctors for a
period of three months, has
refused to cancel registrations
of Mukherjee and Halder. Saha
had accused the two doctors of
medical negligence that led to
his wife’s death. 

“The West Bengal Medical
Council has no right to dismiss
the order passed by MCI, the
highest medical regulatory body
in India,” said Saha.

Unless the state medical coun-
cil immediately cancels the reg-
istrations of the two doctors, I
will move the court for imple-
mentation of the MCI order 
and to take disciplinary action
against the members,” 
said Saha.

Nandini Guha
nandini.guha@hindustantimes.com

KOLKATA: There are several rare
Tagore memorabilia in the pos-
session of the National Library,
which will be put up at an exhi-
bition in the June 6. This show
is being put up to commemo-
rate 150 years of Tagore’s birth
anniversary. 

To be curated by Swapan
Majumder, known for compil-
ing Tagore’s bibliography, this
show will for the first time unfold
rare possessions like the first
draft of Tagore’s prose work,
My Pictures, first edition of the
Chayanika, music sheets by
Rabindranath Tagore and

Dinendranath Tagore dating
back to 1918.

Rabindranath Tagore’s grand-
father Dwarkanath Tagore was
one of the founders of the
National Library.

“We will also blow up some
of his illustrations and some
original covers of his books
where Nandalal Bose has done
some sketches,” said Swapan
Chakraborty, director general
of the National Library.

Other rare exhibits will be
the original manuscript of
Tagore’s play Arupratan and
his prose work Saradotsav. The
first edition of Tagore’s
Kabyagrantha published by
Kalikinkar Chakraborty will

also be on display at the 
exhibition. 

On the eve of the exhibition,
Arun Ghosh, a renowned library
science expert, will talk on books
by Tagore and his thoughts on
books.

The exhibition should lead

to larger things, said
Chakraborty. Updating the
library’s catalogue and bibli-
ography on Tagore (books on
and by Tagore in English,
Bengali and other languages)
is also on cards once the exhi-
bition is over. All this will be
put up on the website
www.nationallibrary.gov.in.

About 40 original exhibits
will be on display and some of
the exhibits will also be blown
up. Earlier this year, the library
organised a national seminar
on Tagore’s influence on writ-
ers of other languages.

A volume will be published
on the subject by the end of
this year. 

National Library to showcase
some rare Tagore exhibits

SET UP IN 2006 IN THE
WAKE OF A 
NOTIFICATION ISSUED IN
2003, THE LOKAYUKTA
HAD BEEN LEFT IN A
STATE OF NEGLECT

( )
We will also enlarge

some illustrations and
original covers of his
books where Nandalal

Bose did sketches
S WA PA N  C H A K R A B O R T Y

National Library chief

Bible Society to pull down heritage building?
Agencies 

letters@hindustantimes.com

KOLKATA: In a move that has raised
the hackles of the Christian com-
munity in the city, authorities of
the Bible Society of India are
planning to pull down its 200-
year-old heritage building in the
heart of the city and hand over
the land to a businessman for
development.

“We are planning to pull down
the building. A lawyer has been
appointed to see how this can be
done. There would be a meeting
of the BSI Kolkata unit on June
25 where his suggestions would
be taken up for a decision on how

to develop the property,” BSI
national president Navamani
Peter said from its headquar-
ters in Bangalore.

Located on Jawaharlal Nehru
Road in Chowringhee, the 200-
year-old Bible Society building
is listed by the Kolkata Municipal
Corporation as a Grade-I her-
itage building and identified as
a public institution. When point-
ed out that the building enjoys
heritage status, Peter said, “The
lawyer would give us his sug-
gestions after looking into all
aspects.”

The Calcutta Auxiliary Bible
Society was established on
February 21, 1811. The Bible

Society of India was inaugurat-
ed in 1944 and is headquartered
in Bangalore since Independence.

Headed by a president, the
BSI secretary in Bangalore acts
as the organisation’s CEO who
works with an executive com-
mittee, which is elected by the
BSI general body. The BSI has
a centralised management pol-
icy and its 15 auxiliaries spread
across the country are not autho-
rised to take policy decisions and
are only responsible for fund
raising. Church sources said the
BSI’s plan to demolish the Bible
Society building came to light
when the secretary of the BSI
Kolkata Auxiliary Sajal Biswas

informed a meeting of the Society
on May 24 that he had been asked
to vacate the building as it was
going to be developed. 

Some of those who attended
the meeting signed a letter of
protest against the BSI move
and handed it over to a senior
church functionary, sources said.
Although they claimed that BSI
was selling off the property to a
private promoter for develop-
ment, Biswas denied it.

“It is not true that the prop-
erty is being sold off. It would be
developed,” said Biswas.

Sources in the civic head-
quarters said it was approached
by the BSI local authorities for

permission to develop the build-
ing but were told to submit all
relevant documents before a
decision can be taken.

While sale of transfer of own-
ership of the building was per-
missible, pulling down the build-
ing was not permissible, the
sources said. Contacted, the
owner of the private company
appointed to develop the prop-
erty, said, “We are not into any
such venture.”

Christian bodies are up in arms
against the BSI move, pointing
out that the organisation had no
right to sell or reconstruct a build-
ing, which is a Grade-I heritage.
“They should realise that there

is a strong sentiment attached
to the building, which is seen as
a work place to disseminate God
s word to the world,” said a
Christian leader.

General secretary of Bangiya
Christiya Pariseba, Herod Mullick,
said, “Its importance was only
after London Bible Society. If the
authorities decided to sell it or
redevelop the property, it should
immediately step back. Or else
there would be protests.”

Mullick said chief minister
Mamata Banerjee, mayor Sovan
Chatterjee and chairman of the
state heritage committee Barun
De would be approached for their
intervention. PTI

KUNAL SAHA
SEEKS CM’S
INTERVENTION

Tasmayee Laha Roy
letters@hindustantimes.com

KOLKATA: Sales of AC machines,
coolers and refrigerators 
have shot up in the past few
weeks, thanks to the rising mer-
cury level.

AC machines are no longer
luxury items even for the mid-
dle class. Now, one can choose
from a wide range of products
and prices. A large variety of
AC machines and refrigera-
tors with stylish, sophisticat-
ed designs, which fit almost
every pocket, have flooded the 
market and the consumers 
are making most of the 
opportunity. 

Retailers say most consumers
are opting for ACs with 2-3 stars
as they are affordable and attract
first-time buyers. “The split AC
models are selling more than
the cheaper window models.
People are also opting for 3star
and 5star ACs because these
help save money in the long
run,” said Ranjit Jana, sales
head, e-Zone, Mani Square.

All top brands, including LG,
Samsung, Whirlpool, Voltas,
Carrier and Godrej, are selling
well in leading electronic stores
in the city. Market leader 
LG claims to have contributed
40% of the total sales of 

ACs in the market.
“In the last 15 days, the tem-

perature has risen and so have
the sales. We have recorded
impressive sales figures and
we are hopeful that with fur-
ther rise in temperature the
demand for our products will
also go up,” said Ranjit Kumar,
regional head, east, LG
Electronics.

Kumar said that the Wonder
Door Refrigerator, launched by
LG this year, has found good
market acceptance.

Aimed at preventing cooling
loss caused by constant clos-
ing and opening of the main
door, it offers instant access
to the favourite food items,
drinks and snacks without open-
ing the main door.

“While we sold around two
AC machines and refrigerators
a day last summer, we are sell-
ing almost 10 ACs and refrig-

erators each day now. People
who cannot buy ACs are opt-
ing for coolers. While price of
ACs start from R20,000 and can
go up to R40,000, coolers cost
something between R3,000 to
R4,000. People are buying what-
ever they can afford to beat 
the heat,” said Pulak Das, sales-
man, Capital Electronics,
Gariahat.

Many stores are also offer-
ing exchange schemes and dis-
counts to boost sales. “Air-puri-
fying bacteria control ACs are
also in demand,” said a sales
officer of Techno City, 
Minto Park.

Retailers are optimistic of
even better sales in the com-
ing months.

“The weather is very unpre-
dictable now but if the tem-
perature rises further, so will
the sale,” said Wasim Ahmed,
regional head, e-Mall. 

Sales of air-conditioners
and refrigerators go up

( )
The split AC models are

selling more than the
cheaper window models.
People are also opting for

3star and 5star ACs as
these help save money

R A N J I T  J A N A
Trade official

In the last 15 days, 
the temperature 

has risen and so have
sales. We have 

recorded impressive 
sales figures

R A N J I T  K U M A R
Trade official

LOKAYUKTA
COUNTS ON NEW
GOVT FOR FRESH
LEASE OF LIFE
Sukumar Debnath

letters@hindustantimes.com

KOLKATA: The change of guard
at the seat of power in the state
has rekindled fresh hopes of
justice against tainted people
holding responsible public
offices. The Lokayukta, which
was set up with a view to over-
see the conduct of people’s rep-
resentatives, including minis-
ters and MLAs, but had been
on the brink of virtual irrele-
vance in the previous Left Front
regime, is counting on the new
Trinamool Congress-led gov-
ernment for a new lease of life.

People are resting their hopes
on chief minister Mamata
Banerjee to appoint a new chair-
man and infuse fresh life into
the body rendered headless for
long. There are expectations
that she would order probe into
pending complaints against
tainted public officials in line
with her promise of trans-
parency in the conduct of
administration.

Set up in 2006 following a
notification issued in 2003, the
Lokayukta had been left in a
state of neglect, in addition to
being toothless, with the per-
son deputed to chair the body
allegedly not being given a free
hand to go after those, against
whom there had been com-
plaints of gross impropriety or
abuse of their position.

Retired justice Samaresh
Banerjee, who was appointed
the first chairman of Lokayukta
in 2006, had fallen out with the
government to the extent that
he even stopped reporting to
his Bhabani Bhaban office dur-
ing the latter part of his three-
year tenure. However, despite
falling foul of the government,
Banerjee saw out his tenure in
2009 and is now retired. He ini-
tially discharged his functions
from a private accommodation
allotted by the government, but
later shifted to Bhabani Bhaban
in July 2008.

Sources further revealed that
the Lokayukta had received a
complaint against an officer in
charge of the state police, who
had threatened and pressured
a local named Ashok, into agree-
ing to the terms of settlement
of a prime plot in Salt Lake.
Acting on the complaint, the
chairman had recommended
that the accused OC be trans-
ferred. Though the OC was sub-
sequently shifted to Howrah
following the recommendation,
the chairman copped a lot
of heat for recommending penal
action against a police official
and that to one, who was a close
kin of an influential leader
at Alimuddin.

It further turns out that the
chairman couldn’t pursue com-
plaints against the tainted Left
minister following extraneous
pressure. He was allegedly not
given a free hand to follow up
on complaints that had piled up
against some ministers, MLAs
and heads of civic bodies.
Apparently dispirited and dis-
illusioned at the lack of gov-
ernment support, Banerjee
stopped coming to his Bhabani
Bhaban office during the latter
part of his tenure.

The institution, said sources,
has been left in a state of rank
apathy since. While a handful
of low grade staff have contin-
ued to report for duty, the post
of chairman has been left vacant
since February 2009, when
Banerjee retired.

In almost a similar instance,
the Karnataka Lokayukta had
resigned his post in 2010, cit-
ing the indifference of the
Yeddyurappa government into
probing a land scam.

It’s June. And the heat is unbearable. ASHOK NATH DEY/HT PHOTO

The road into this world
is paved with potholes
Bibhas Bhattacharyya

letters@hindustantimes.com

KOLKATA: India may be shining
in its cities but around two-and-
a-half hours driving distance
from Howrah town is a village
where pregnant woman get
themselves admitted to hos-
pital seven days before deliv-
ery date to avoid a bumpy ride.

The poor condition of roads
in Kandua village (Udaynarayan-
pur assembly constituency)
makes it a risky journey for
women in an advanced stage
of pregnancy.

The village seems to be stuck
in time and the situation has
not changed even 64 years after
Independence. “Bad roads are
par for the course and I have
heard scary stories since my
childhood. My mother also left
the village before her delivery
date and it was the same with
my wife. She went to her moth-
er’s as I did not want her to trav-
el on bad roads during the last
months,” said Kamal Patra, a
resident of the village. 

Patra is not the only one who
had to take a difficult decision.
“I sent my wife to my in-laws’
house during the final months
of pregnancy,” said Narayan
Bhuniya, another resident.

Kandua village has a popu-
lation of around 2,200 with 1,400
voters. The village made news
after the 1991 assembly elec-
tions, when CPI(M) goons killed
a villager and cut off the hands

of 12 for daring to vote for 
the Congress.

After the brutality, senior
officials of the administration
and Opposition leaders,  includ-
ing Mamata Banerjee, descend-

ed on the village. The bureau-
crats left, but not Banerjee. She
stayed back to lead a movement
pressing for a probe. The case
was handed over to the CID
and 100 villagers were

chargesheeted. The accused
are out on bail as the case drags
on in the Howrah session’ court.
However, despite the village’s
infamy, the roads have remained
the same.

Majority of the villagers are
farmers. The village has a pri-
mary school, grocery shops but
no chemist. The nearest pri-
mary health centre is at Ram-
chandrapur, which is connect-
ed to the village by a paved path.

“Only one or two doctors
visit the health centre. For emer-
gencies, we have to either go to
Amta rural hospital or to
Uluberia subdivision hospital,
which is around 90 minutes by
car. Despite our repeated
appeals to the MLA, nothing
has been done to develop the
roads,” Bhuniya said. 

Former CPI(M) MLA and
minister of state for health
Pratyush Mukherjee has been
elected thrice from the Amta
assembly constituency.

“I have already given near-
ly R4 lakh for the development
of roads and an operation the-
atre at Amta rural hospital,”
the former MLA said.

After delimitation, the vil-
lage now falls Udaynarayanpur
constituency. 

The Trinamool MLA prom-
ises roads will improve. “I have
already talked to the adminis-
tration to submit a plan for 
the development of roads. 
Work will start soon,” said 
Samir Panja.

SHOCK Pregnant women check into hospital 7 days before delivery to avoid travelling on bad roads

Such is the state of the road that connects Kandua village to the nearest hospital. SANDIP  MAZUMDER/HT PHOTO


